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The Breakfast For Jaded Appetites

KINGAN'S Dehdou,

Breakfast BACON
On Sale Everywhere Buy It By Name

Packed in One-Pound Boxes, Sliced
More Than a Breakfast Companion to the Egg

Ask your Grocer or Butcher for Kingan Products.

Kingan Provision Co.
421-425 S. Second St.

HARRISBURG, PA.

ALL LIGHTS WILL
SOON GLOW AGAIN

Relief From Conditions of Last

Few Weeks Promised by
Company

Relief from the incomplete electric
lighting service of the last week or

two is promised by C. M. Kaltwasser,
general manager of the Harrisburg
l.ight and Power company in a state-
ment issued to-day.

In explaining the causes which have
inado it necessary for the company
1o switch off the street current in
some sections, Mr. Kaltwasser added
a word of appreciation for the way the
people of the city as a rule rave borne
with the conditions. "We've had
many complaints, it is true, but our
patrons have certainly taken the mat-
ter in a truly line spirit when the sit-
uation was explained," said he.

"It h-s always been the policy of the
< impany, went on Mr. Kaltwasser to
keep the generating capacity at both
the Cedar and Ninth street plants well
In excess of its load requirements, al-
though most of the current has been
furnished by the York Haven Water
and Power Company. For this reason
whenever the York Haven plant 'waj<

partially or totally shut down on ac-
count of low water or ice conditions in
the river, the company has been able
to furnish satslfactory service to Its
consumers.

"Realizing the increased demand
that would be placed on the plants
this winter, we made arrangements to
increase our boiler capacity at the
t'edar street plant about SO per cent.
Plans and drawings were prepared
for this increased capacity and final
orders plai-od 011 July I. 1915. The
J-iabcock i>nd Wilcox Boiler Manufac-
turing company agreed to have the
lioilers and equipment installed ready
for operation not later than November
15. This ordinarily would give thein

more than sufficient time to complete
the work and also would enable us to
lake care of our load in case the
York Haven service was interrupted
on accounut of slush ice, etc. Due
to the market conditions of iron and
steel, the boiler makers experienced a
great deal of trouble? in securing extra
heavy boiler plate for the drums
in consequence, they have not been
able to fulfill their promise in con-
nection with the completion of the
work.

"We have been working night and
day since the receipt of the boiler
drums to complete the installation of
the boielrs before ice formed on the
river. However, this occurred consid-
erably earlier this year than usual and
caught us at a point where we had not
completed our work at the Cedar
street plant. To add to our troubles,
an accident to our machinery at Ninth
street reduced our usual capacity by
1,000 kilowats. Repairs to this ma-

Large Assortment Of

Electric Portable Lamps

1/3 Off
Until Christmas Only

*

Dauphin Electrical
Supplies Co.

434 Market St.

HIPOLITO VILLA
IS ARRESTED ON

STATE CHARGE
Brother of General Defrauded

Victor Caruso Out of
$50,000 Is Allegation

JUAREZ IS PEACEFUL

"Wickedest Town in Mexico"
j Dull Under First Night of

Carranzo Control

By Associated Press

I San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 23. ?To

| forestall habeas corpus proceedings

|by which Col. Hlpollto Villa might

| have obtained his liberty before docu-

mentary proof could have been ob-

tained from El Paso. Colonel Villa,
accompanied by a detective, was
started for El Paso this morning at
4:50 o'clock. Villa was arrested here
last nighl on a Southern Pacific train
from the west, the arrest being based
on a message from El Paso chief of
police charging Villa with swindling.
Villa agreed to return to face the
charge without formal court orders
and even consented to pay his and
the detective's fare.

"1 do not speak English," was his
brusque retort In perfect English,
when asked for a statement.

"Was It your intention to join your
wife in New Orleans?" ho then was
asked In Spanish.

"I do not ?I do not," Mr. Villa re-
plied and lapsed Into silence which
no question could Induce him to
break.

Mrs. Hlpollto Villa passed through
San Antonio Tuesday night with Mrs.
Francisco Villa, enruote to New
Orleans from where, it is rumored,
the Villa family will go to Cuba to
await permission to return to Mexico.

Defrauded Caruso
With Hipollto Villa when he was

arrested last night, was General
Rafael Flores, long known as an ac-
tive fighter In Mexico, who accom-
panied the prisoner to police head-
quarters but was not detained.

The arrest was made on a telegram
received by Police Chief Fred Lan-
caster from the sheriff In El Paso. It
said that Villa was wanted In El Paso
on a charge of defrauding Victor
Caruso out of more than $50,000 on
October 28. 1915.

Villa was found in a sleeping car
drawlngroom. When assured that
everything would be done for hts
safety, he left the car without
further words.

When the charge was read to him,
Villa made no comment, but requested
that he be permitted to go to a hotel
under guard. This was refused and
he was locked up for the night.

Location of Gen. Villa
Is Causing Uneasiness;

Carranza in Juarez
By Associated Press

El Paso, Dec. 23.?General Alvaro
Obregon, Carranza commander-in-
chief of Northern Mexico who ar-
rived here last, night from Nogales,
Sonora, said he would go to Juarez,
just across the border, late to-day.

Juarez passed Its first night under
Carranza control peacefully and with
less of the bustle characteristic of its
night life. Gambling has ceased, the
disorderly resorts closed, and the
"wickedest town in Mexico" was dull
and respectable to the average tour-
ist.

Constitutionalist currency Issued to
the soldiers now has a purchasing
value in the stores and doubt as to
its worth has been removed.

The only uneasiness felt in the
town, shared by the de facto govern-
ment officials in this city, was the
attitude of General Jose Rodriguez as
to the surrender agreement and the
whereabouts of General Villa. Gen-
eral Manuel Banda Is attempting by
emissaries to secure the adherence of
Rodriguez to the agreement,

American Ranchers Are
Holding Yaqui Indians

By Associated Press
Guaymas, Mex., Dec. 22. via Radio

to San Diego, Cal., Dec. 23. Yaqul
Indians still have possession of all
property In the Yaqui Valley, except
two ranches, one being owned by an
American named Bruss, where he, to-
gether with another American and

i eight Germans is supposed to be
j holding out, although no "news has

! been received from them since Mon-
| day when the second Yaqui raid be-
gan.

According to accounts received to-
day from settlers, the Indians have
destroyed all the buildings and prop-
erty where they have taken charge,
but as yet, no reports have been re-
ceived of any Americans or other
foreigners being killed.

WALKS 64 MILES
IN TWELVE HOURS

S. D. Plank, Aged 65, Goes
From Gettysburg to Pen-

brook in Reeord Time

S. 1). Plank, who resides about seven
miles south of Gettysburg; and about
one mile this side of the Mason and
Dixon line, arrived in Penbrook Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock on his third
annual trip by foot. Mr. Plank is
66 years of age and the distance trav-
eled is sixty-four miles. He made the
trip in twelve hours.

In 1913 Mr. Plank walked to this
city from his home in sixteen hours;
las< year he made the trip in fourteen
hours, and this year he lowered his
record and reduced the time to twelve
hours. The remarkable feature of this
test of endurance is the fact that on
Tuesday he worked ten hours at his
regular employment, that of grading
on the State highway, walking Ave
miles to and from work, after which
he started on his hike to this city and
Penbrook. Mr. Plank is very active
for a man of his age and takes much
pride in his walking ability. He is the
father of Mrs. (leorge W. Copenhavor,
of Penbrook. whom he Is now visiting.

lIVRI.KD FROM WAGON,
DHIVIjR'S ARM BROKEN

J. N. Kleckner, 62f> Calder street,
driver for the Steelton Transfer Tym-
pany. win treated to-dav at the Hnr-
rlsburg Hospital for a fracture of the
right arm. A jitney collided with
Kleokner's team at Steelton, throwing
him from the seat

chinery lias been going on night and
day.

"City Commissioner Bowman re-
ferred in last night's Telegraph to the
difficulties he is experiencing with the
Slush ice in connection with the in-
take at the filter plant which is the
same condition that is causing the
trouble at the York Haven plant.

"Our heaviest load occurs In the
early evening during which time we
have been obliged to take off the street
lighting in order to give local indus-
tries power, and the business sections
as well as the residential sections,
some lighting.

"A complete record of the number
lof hours that the street lights have
| been out has been kept by this com-
pany and a pro rata deduction of the

I monthly bill to the city will be made,
j of course, in accordance with the con-

| tract.
, "Judging from weather reports and
I river conditions this morning, we ful-
ly expect to get better service during
the next few days from the York

I Hkven Company?at least until such
f.tifnf as our additional boiler capacity

j has been completed. This will not be
hater than the first week in January."

Not a Youngster Will
Spend Christmas Day

in Harrisburg Hospital
For the first time in several years

the childrens* ward at the Harrisburg

Hospital will not have any patients

| this Christmas. This is providing no

accident occurs to any boy or girl, or

sickness overtakes any child between
now and Saturday, necessitating their
going to the hospital.

The last patient In the children's
1 ward was sent home to-day. She was
Eugenia Wilbert. one-year-old daugh-
ter of Wilson Wilbert of 1119 Chris-
tian street, who underwent an opera-
tion .last week for an abscess.

Absence of little folks, however,
will not mean the elimination of the

I annual Christmas tree at the Harris-
: burg hospital. This morning a large

1 pine tree from Maine was erected In
\u25a0 the middle corridor. It will be elab-

j orately decorated.

NO WHUTE CHRISTMAS

Weather Man Can't Promise Snow,
But It Will Itain To-morrow

i Harrisburg will not have a white
: Christmas. The weather map to-day

1 forecasts no snow. Present indica-
tions are. that It will be partly cloudy

, during the best part of Saturday and
| that chilly winds will prevail. One
| year ago there were four and a half
i inches of snow on the ground on

I Christmas Day. Two inches fell on
' December 24.

? The weather map to-day shows a
' storm approaching from the north-
' west thai will bring rain to-night or
| to-morrow morning. The tempera-
ture will not go below 38 degrees to-

i night. The temperature will change

i during to-morrow night ana the mer-
cury will hover between freezing
point and 40 degrees. Saturday
morning will open with cloudy
weather.

INDICTMENTS ARE
FOUND AGAINST

BOMB PLOTTERS
Three Charged With Conspir-

ing to Secure Military In-
formation For Germany

PLOTS WELL PLANNED

|Mpde Arrangements to Put
Agents in Mills Along

Welland Canal

By Associated Press

I New York, Dec. 2S. lndictments

| were returned to-day charging Paul

Koenig. chief detective' of the Ham-

burg-American Line, and Richard

Emil an antique dealer,

with conspiring to dynamite the Wel-

land canal. Edmund Justice, a Ham-
burg-American Line watchman, was
also indicted with Koenig on charges
of conspiring to secure military In-
formation for the German govern-
ment.

The indictments against Koenig and
Leyendecker charge them with con-
spiring to "set on foot in the United
States a military enterprise against the
Dominion of Canada." The indict-
ments set forth that a part of this
alleged conspiracy was to destroy with
dynamite or other means the Welland
canal, leading from Port Colborn, on
Lake Erie, to Port Dalhousle, on Lake
Ontario.

Agents in Factories
As a part of the plot to destroy the

canal, the indictments allege, Koenig
and Leyendecker planned to secure
employment for thoir agents in vari-
ous factories and mills adjacent to the
canal.

The military force which, the indict-
ments charge, Koenig and Leyendecker
planned to send from this country was
also Intended to destroy "various
plants and properties in Canada other
than the Welland canal."

Koenig and Justice are charged In
the indictments with having conspired
in the United States to secure for the
German government information re-
garding the character and quantity of
munitions and other war materials be-
ing sent from Canada to Great Britain.

In this connection It is charged that
Justice made trips to Portland. Maine,
Burlington, Va., and Quebec, Canada,
during September, 1914, and that all
of these trips were a part of the con-
spiracy to secure military information
for the German government.

Many Activities
Koenig, in his various activities, is

alleged to have been known under the
aliases of Wagner, Wegenkamp, Kelly,
Winter and Perkins, while Leyen-
decker was known as Z. D. Decker and
R. Decker.

The indictments, which were drawn
\u25a0by Assistant United States Attorneys
Roger Wood and Benjamin A. Mat-
thews, charge that on several of his
trips Justice was accompanied by
Frederick Metzler, Koenig's stenogra-
pher, who was recently arrested and
appeared before the federal grand Jury
which returned the indictments to-day.

The maximum penalty for the
charges is three years' imprisonment
and $3,000 fine.

Breitung Admits Buying
Explosives For Use in

Blowing Up Steamers
By Associated Press

New York, Deo. 23.?Max Breltung,
under indictment with Robert Fay,

Dr. Herbert Kienzel, Walter Scholz

and Paul Daeche on charges of con-
spiring; to blow up munition ships
leaving this country, to-day admitted
through his attorney. John B. Stanch-
field, that he bought 350 pounds of
chlorate of potash for Fay. The ad- '
mission was made when Mr. Stanch- |
field moved for a separate trial for
Breitung.

Breitung purchased the potash, one
of the chief components in certain
forms of explosives, at Fay's request,
Mr. Stanchfieid said, and in so doing
acted in good faith and was entirely
Innocent of any plan to destroy ships.
Decision on the motion was put over
until January 3 when decisions on
similar motions by two of the other
defendants will be rendered.

William McCulley, whose name was
first given as Robert McCauley, and
who was taken to police headquarters
at the request of Department of Jus-
tice officials investigating the plot to
dynamite the Welland canal, was re-
leased to-day after having been ques-
tioned by federal officials. Although
McCulley admitted having known Paul
Koenig, chief of the Hamburg-Amer-
ican Line detectives and accused by
the government of having formulated
the Welland canal plot, for five years
and having recently been in his em-
ploy as a "traitor," federal officials
said there was nothing to warrant
holding the man.

River Park at Front
and Locust Streets to

Be Donato Statue Site
The River Park at Front and Locust

streets will be recommended to City
I Council Tuesday as the most satisfac-
tory site for the erection of the
Donato statue, "The Dance of
Eternal Spring."

The city art commission reached
this decision late this afternoon fol-
lowing a conference with Giuseppe
Donato, the sculptor, and Warren H.
Manning, the city park expert who
came to this city for the purpose.

The majority of the commission it
is understood had looked rather
favorably upon Front and State
streets as a satisfactory location and
Donato himself favored this because
of the fitting background the State
capltol would present.

Mr. Manning, however, didn't ap-
prove. He has frequently suggested
the possibilities of a broad bridge
across the rtver at State street.
Furthermore he thinks the tall shaft
at Second and State streets should be
removed to the river front at the foot
of State street. The placing of the
fountain at this spot, he figures, will
interfere with the suggested treat-
ment. of that section of the park.

Santa Will Find Tiny
Stockings in Strange Places

When old Santa drops In at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. J. EX Qeist, Wll-
llamstown. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ashure. 1911 Fulton street, this city,
he may or may not be surprised to spy
some tiny stockings awaiting his visit.

Both homos will boast of tiny wear-
ers this Christmas.

To-day Dsniel Gordon Britton, the.
four-year-old son of Gordon and Flora

| Britton, und Kenneth L. Britton, his

Iflve-months-old brother, were adopted
respectively by Mr. and Mrs. Geist and
Mr. and Mrs. Ashur*.

COUNCIL PARES
AGAIN AT CITY

$610,000 BUDGET
Original Figures of $655,000

Are Whacked to Extent
of iP45,000

ANOTHER SPECIAL SESSION

Police and Park Departments
Occupy Commissioners'

Attention

Contrary to expectations City Coun-
cil this afternoon had to hold an-

other special session to whip the
1916 budget into shape.

The commissioners fully expected
that yesterday's meeting for tho pur-
pose would be the last but after sev-
eral hours of weary paring, the coun-
cilmen discovered that at best they
were unable to lop more than $45,000
from Just estimates that totaled more
than $655,000.

Originally the estimates called for
an expenditure of $655,462.04; the
cuts yesterday reduced the sum to
$61<\052.34. This is still too big if
the rate Is to be kept even within nine
and a half mills. Hence the extra
session this afternoon.

On Park und Police Departments
Most of the figuring this afternoon

it is understood, was done on the
police, fire and park department esti-
mates. What the allowances for these
departments will be are problemati-
cal. City Commissioner M. Harvey
Taylor, the retiring park superinten-
dent is fighting hard to obtain for his
successor as much at least as what he
was allowed for conducting the fire
and park systems during the present
year.

That the fire chief's hope for an
ambulance Is merely a dream after all
Is generally conceded; so is City For-
ester Harry J. Mueller's request for
more than $23,000 to conduct his de-
partment. He may get $2,100 It Is
said.

Mr. Lynch's Portion
The bureau of streets and public

improvements will get $121,271 ac-
cording to the figures considered this
afternoon. City Commissioner Lynch
wanted sl3 2,471.80. The street com-
missioner asked for $62,000 for
sweeping streets, an Increase of $3,-
000 over last year's Item. He will get
an additional thousand more, or al-
most $60,000 for this department.
The $3,000 which Mr. Lynch had
asked for providing curving curbs on
some of the corners of the business
district was lopped to SI,OOO.

All told City Commissioner Harry
F. Bowman will ask for $70,127.84
for lighting, an Increase of $9,000.

Some Other Cuts
About SSOO has been cut from the

health department appropriation.
Just $44,578 had been asked for and
to date it appears that $43,878 will
be allowed. The food department will
likely get the same sum as this year,
$3,640, while SSO will be cut from the
building inspector's appropriation of
SIBOO. Some extensions have been
planned for the police and fire alarm
system and City Commissioner Bow-
man has provided $5,215 for the pur-
pose.

That the five additional policemen
asked for will go by the board is gen-
erally conceded. Incidentally Com-
missioners Lynch and Bowman are
thinking very, very seriously about
the $1,500 that has been asked for
as a salary for the chief of detectives.
To date however, the appropriation
has not been cut from the ordi-
nance.

Provision will be made too. for
sinking funds, interest, Slate taxes,
etc., for the floating of the $60,000
fire loan. This will total something
like $2,500 or $3,000, it is figured.
The Walnut street bridge loan prob-
lem and the necessary provision for
sinking funds, etc.. hadn't been
taken up at a late hour this after-
noon.

SUMMIT IS AGAIN
IN GERMAN HANDS

[Continued From First Page.]

mans had been preparing in the
Vosges.

The Dardanelles expedition has cost
the British 112,921 men, these being
the official figures of casualties up to
December 11. Of this number 1,609
officers and 23,670 men were killed.

Constantinople records only artillery
actions and bombarding encounters on
the Gallipoli peninsula, instead of the
intense activity that preceded the al-
lied retirement from the Suvla and
Anzac zones.

An Athens correspondent says It Is
expected there that the Teutonic forces
concentrated at Gievgeli, in Southern
Serbia, will begin their advance toward
Ssloniki before the week is over.

Proclamation of martial law In
Greece is reported unofficially to be
imminent. Although no confirmation
of this report. Is available, there is evi-
dence of growing uneasiness at Athens
over the possibility that Bulgarian
troops will cross the border.

The only thing which has occurred
to relieve the situation Is the an-
nouncement that the Bulgarian officer

I in command of the force which clashed
with the Greeks in Eplrus has been
punished and that the incident is con-
sidered closed.

Only Minor Action
The mystery of the bombardment

of Varna, which was at first depicted
as a formidable Russian attack on the
chief Bulgarian port., has stirred Lon-
don, but according to reports from
both sides it was nothing more than a
minor naval action among torpedo-
boats In which the shore batteries par-
ticipated. However, a large Russian
fleet is said to be in the vicinity of
Varna and the action may be merely
the preliminary to a serious Russian
attack.

"No Trouble With U.S."
?Hungarian Premier

Berlin, via Amsterdam, Dec. 23.
"To think of trouble between Austria-
Hungary and the United States is
sheer nonsense," is the comment of
Count Stephen Tisza, premier of Hun-
gary, whom many believe to be the
most powerful man in the dual mon-
archy next to the emperor. Count
Tisza, called the "Iron man" of the
monarchy, gave his assurance in the
palace at Budapest that there will be
no break between his country and the
United States.

Hungarian Asserts His
Government Is Corrupt

By Associated Press

London, Oec. 23. The Morning
Post's Budapest correspondent in a
letter to his newspaper published to-
day tells of a speech made by Count
Michael KaroU'l, president of the Hun-
garian Independence party, in the
Hungarian parliament, in which he
cburged the government with corrup-

i tion in winking at machinations of
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great, bankers interested in raising the
price of food and some members of
the government with accepting bribes.

Whole British Armies
Disappear After Seven

Months' Duty at Front
London, Dec. 23. ?Harold J. Ten-

nant. Parliamentary Under Secretary

of War, was asked in the House of
Commons yesterday how great a re-
serve was necessary to keep the army
in the field up to its proper strength.
He replied:

"For every man we keep abroad wo
ought to have at home in reserve 1.8,
this being a year's supply of men at a
monthly wastage of IB per cent."

At this rate of wastage, the loss to
British armies abroad would amount
to their entire original strength in
slightly less than seven months.

Dardanelles Operations
Cost British 112,921

London, Dec. 23, 12;48 P. M.
Great Britain's loss of ofTlcers and
men at the Dardanelles up to Decem-
ber 11 was 112,921.

This is the grand total of officers
and men. Including the naval lists of

I killed, wounded and missing. The
number of killed was 25,279. In ad-
dition to the total of casualties, the
number of sick admitted to hospitals
was 96,683.

The losses were distributed as fol-
lows;

Killed: Officers?l,6o9; men 23,670.
Wounded: Officers?2,969; men 72,-

222.
Missing: Officers?337; men, 12,-

114.

WAIF TAKEN IN
LIVED NEAR HERE ?

[Continued From First Page.]

and they believe that this must have
been a markethouse street.

The boy, since his adoptlorv by the
Shepards no more resembles a waif
than if he had been a true son of the
aristocratic couple. He is a fine, up-
standing, sturdy youth and his mys-
terious past is of no consequence to
him whatsoever. He romps and
studies and makes love to his foster
parents as though bora to wealth in-
stead of poverty and he bids fair to
become a worthy son.

Nothing is known of him beforeSeptember 17, 1914, when the little
fellow, then about three years old,
was found asleep in the shadow of
the main doorway of St. Patrick's
Cathedral, New York, where he said
he had been left "by a man who hadbrought him to town on a train, a big
boat and a high railroad." He said
his name was "John Doe" once vary-
ing this assertion with the statement
that it was "John McCleary."

He was dressed in a blue, washable
sailor suit and wore ' a light colored

' coat made over from a girl's garment.
I Mittens and a woolen scarf wound

around his neck completed the out-
fit.

May Have Been Hanisburg
The police when they were search-

ing for traces of the lad's parents,
i searched high and low through every
| city of the land, having a Broad
| street, including Harrisburg but found

110 traces of such a house as the lad
described. Now that the matter has
sifted down to a city with a Broad
street and a niarkethouse in Broad
street, the question is raised again,
might not little Finley Shepard have
once lived on a farm within driving
distance of Harrisburg? At least the
assumption is worth consideration.

John K. Bricker to Be
Buried Tomorrow Afternoon *

The funeral of the late John K.
Bricker, of 1734 North Sixth street,
will take place to-morrow afternoon.
Services to be held in the Fifth Street
M. E. Church, at 1 o'clock, will be

jconducted by the Rev. Edwin A.
Pyles, D. D., pastor, assisted by the

' Rev. B. H. Hart. ot' Willlamsport,
jformer pastor at Fifth street. Burial
will be made in Harrisburg cerac-

. I tery.
I Mr. Bricker died at his home Mon-
i day morning. For the last six years
he has been in failing health. Last,

i Friday, pneumonia developed, death
following a two days' illness. lie was

, a director In Sixth street bank, and
. a trustee of the Fifth Street M. E.

, church with which he was associated
i for many years. He was a veteran

of the Civil War and a member of
. Post 116 G. A. R. The survivors are:

the widow, Mrs. Mary E. Brlckcr, and
the following brothers and sisters,
William H. Bricker, this city, Mrs.
Jennie E. Swope, Washington, D. C.,

, Mrs. Frank Randall, Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Mary Brouglier, Harris-
burg.

HOWARD E. BOYLES BURIED
1 Funeral services for Howard E.
Boyles, 632 Reily street, were held
yesterday afternoon. The Rev. C. H.
Grove, pastor of Green street Church
of God officiating and was assisted

i by the Rev. O. J. Farling, ot Steelton
Church of God. Burial was made in
East Harrisburg cemetery. The pall-
bearers were members of the Bible
class of which Mr. Boyles was a mem-
ber and included: D. S. Uwe, Harper
Black, C. C. Page, W. G. Frey, O. A.
Shirk and C. H. Page. The survivors
are, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Boyles, one brother, John C., and one
sister, Miss Amy, at home.

DII) YAMA-YAMAGIIII.S

GET YOl'll ( OVPRIIU TION t

Members of the Mummers' finance
committee. with three attractive
Yama-Yama girls, to-day canvassed
the town for subscriptions. The com-
mittee wore frock coats and high silk
hats and a large red badge. The girls

proved a big help, as by noon the sub-
scription list Included many new names.
The girls were. Miss Mary Backen-
stoss, 11M9 Kittatlnny street; Miss Em-
ma C. Kahn, 1251 Kittatlnny street, and
Miss I/eona E. Nell, 424 Hummel street.
The committee members are: Ross R.
Seaman, president: Clarence O. Backen-
stoss. financial secretary; William Orr,
treasurer; B. Frank Hoffman and Rob-
ert Buck, Sr.

A MAN'S GIFT FROM
McFALL'SWILL BE O.K.

Late gift seekers will find in this men's

jT" store large assortments of the kind of
"

' things a man would buy for himself, so

here you will not have any difficulty se-

curing a gift that will please in every par-

CHRISTMAS
Hats Pajamas

Fancy Vests Underwear
Silk Shirts I /eatlier Novelties

P Hosiery Raincoats
Neckwear Batli Robes
Mufflers lounge Robes

Handkerchiefs Jewelry .

AliL PACKED IN HOLIDAY BOXES

Evenings McFALL'S E.f
J Hatters. Men's Furnishers and Shirt Maker*
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